Physician TraceMasterVue ECG - Quick Guide for Over-Reading

Logon to TraceMasterVue
- Locate TM ECGVUE icon on desktop or locate TraceMasterVue on Citrix
- Log-on with your MHS/NT username and password

Locate your ECGs to review
- Select Search Type: [ECGs assigned to specific inbox]
- Highlight your inbox in the 'Assigned to' box.
- Click [Search] – A list of ECGs by patient opens
- Click [Select All]. A check appears in box to left of all ECGs
  - Deselect (Uncheck) any you do not wish to review
- Click on [Review].
  - The oldest ECG Statement needing confirmed opens

Interpretations
- Click in the 'Interpretation' box to add or remove text as desired.
- Click buttons on right to:
  - Insert Code, Insert Text, Edit – add modifiers, Delete, Undo
- Use ‘Calipers’ as necessary
- Severity: Click the down arrow to change
- Click [Waveform] to view current and previous ECG side by side
- Click on [Confirm] to confirm ECG
  - This electronically signs the ECG
- The next ECG that needs review will appear

When finished with your session, Click [Logout] on the Action Bar